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New crack
at Pacific
by DAVID BELL

ANOTHER company is
planning to take a crack at
redeveloping the old Pacifi c
Motel site in Highgate.

The abandoned motel, now
demolished, was a magnet for
gra ti and vagrants for years,
but the state government’s
development assessment panel
this week approved a fi ve-storey,
66-unit project for the site.
Locals were concerned the
building would overshadow
nearby neighbours including
the old Progressive Spiritualists
church.
Vincent’s planning rules allow
up to three storeys plus a loft.
An extra storey was granted for
“exemplary design,” and the
applicant’s representative Ben
Doyle argued for the loft to be
turned into a fully-fledged fi fth
storey.
DAP members Megan
Bartle and Clayton Higham
agreed, along with the council’s
representative Alannah
MacTiernan.
“Transitional areas are always
di cult ones to deal with, but I
think on balance this is a good
design response to this type of site,
given the neighbours it has,” Mr

Higham said.
“The building has more
bulk that it should have,” Ms
MacTiernan conceded, but added
“there’ve been many proposals on
this site, many of them not very
good, and I think we’ve fi nally got
something on the site of very high
quality”.
Only Cr Dudley Maier lodged
a no-vote, saying the height limits
should be adhered to.
Church-goer Ann Brown said
she only received a letter about
the DAP meeting the night before.
The letter said she had to apply 72
hours before the meeting to give a
deputation (which was impossible
given the time she received it).
With such short notice, Ms
Brown said the church was unable
to organise a representative with
the right expertise to come along.
Ms Bartle, who chaired the
meeting, apologised for the stuﬀup but said the DAP was aware of
the church’s previous submission.
“We’ll take that on board and
try to improve that process,” Ms
Bartle said. “I appreciate that
doesn’t help you today.”
The site has had planning
approval on two previous
occasions (for three- and fourstorey options) with the last bid
scuttled when the global fi nancial
crisis hit.

Very important!
For all
tradies!

ADVERTISE in the
Perth Voice for heaps
more work.
Reach thousands more
customers at the most
competitive price.
We have the best delivery to
over 100,000 homes every week
north and south of the river. You
can always trust us.
Give Bryan or Daisy a call
on 9430 7727 (business hours) to
find out how we can earn more
business for you.
Or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com

for a quick reply.

Freezing??

• PRINCE LANE’S spruce up is nearing completion, with artist
Leanne Bray putting the final touches on a mural. Perth city
council is spending $800,000 on the enhancement, including
new granite kerbing, lighting, CCTV and art. It’s part of its
ongoing laneway project that’s also seen Wolf, Howard and
Grand lanes get hundreds of thousands of dollars in upgrades
over the past few years. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Claustroburbia
by DAVID BELL

“NOISE and fi lth…six
days a week”: many longterm Vincent residents are
struggling with the WA
government’s new turbocharged housing density
regime.

Introduced in 2010, generous
allowances for multiple dwellings
has resulted in an unprecedented
jump in applications from
developers keen to knock down
single houses in Vincent’s
dormitory suburbs and build
blocks of units.
At each fortnightly council
meeting there’ll inevitably be

a couple of applications sitting
before councillors, while the
state government-controlled
development assessment panel
will look at another one or two
each month.
Each application is
accompanied by a handful of
objections, with locals expressing
concerns about height, bulk, extra

tra c and the loss of their privacy.
The age-old image of the
backyard as a sanctuary from the
world is under serious threat.
The allowances were
introduced to encourage more
people into inner-city suburbs
and curb urban sprawl as Perth’s
population booms.
• Continued page 2

DON’T su er freezing nights!!
Get your heater, hot water or air
con checked or fixed by one of
our experienced experts.
All work locally, so happy
customers are easy to check.
We also publish online at
news@perthvoice.com so all
our experts are a click away.
Call today. Don’t delay.

WOOHOO, Voice
delivery rounds came
up for grabs this
week in Mt Lawley
and Inglewood.
We’ve also got a
couple in Dianella
and Yokine, so call
Stephanie on 9430
7727.

Yokine
area 4

Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details
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The people’s island retreat...

PERFECT

TO D AY !

OVERNIGHT ESCAPE
$250 per couple
•
•
•
•
•

Additional nights $100 per night including breakfast
Available from Sunday - Thursday only
Return ferry tickets from Fremantle
Accommodation for 2 people (Room type dependent upon availability)
Fully cooked breakfast for 2

T : +61 8-9292 5161 • E : reservations@rottnestlodge.com.au
www.rottnestlodge.com.au

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

by DAVID BELL

Hydrobath &
Blowdry laSbleervice

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

avai

Ample parking at the back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE
SAT 8AM-5PM CLOSED SUNDAY

Strings of

Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
Highlights

Mozart

HAYDN
VIVALDI
Pachelbel

BACH

BARTOK
Britten
P?AFK?LGLMDD
ABEL
2pm Saturday 3 August
Victoria Hall
179 High Street, Fremantle

3pm Sunday 4 August
Church of the Resurrection
(105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne)
Proudly supported by

Melissa
Parke MP
Federal Member
for Fremantle

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $15 available at the door

Notiﬁcation of Development
Claisebrook Railcar Depot Works
The Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority (MRA) invites comment on the following
development application:
• Construction of Additional Railway Tracks for Railcar Storage and Sound Attenuation Wall at
Lot 1042 (No. 122) Kensington Street, East Perth (Claisebrook Railcar Depot).
Written submissions on the development application should be received by MRA by
3 August 2013. Submissions can be made online at www.mra.wa.gov.au or via post:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority
Locked Bag 8
Perth Business Centre WA 6849
A copy of the development plans can be viewed on the MRA website.
For further information on the development application please contact the MRA on 6557 0700.
adcorp F86135
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THE new WA multicultural
services centre may be named
the “Nick Catania Wellness
Centre”.
Talks are underway between
the multicultural service and the
North Perth branch of Bendigo
Bank’s North Perth community
bank branch, which Mr Catania
chairs.
The Voice understands the
WAMSC is keen to name the
Farmer Street seniors centre after
the former Vincent mayor, or
after the bank itself, in order to
secure funding.

In a confi dential item
considered by Vincent city
council last week—only part
of which has now been made
public—staﬀ suggested that
councillors consider the two
names and allow CEO John
Giorgi to broker the naming
rights deal.

Appropriate
That suggestion was scribbled
out, and instead the council
authorised mayor Alannah
MacTiernan to enter discussions
with both parties, “as to the most
appropriate way to recognise

sponsorship”.
Ms MacTiernan says both the
“Nick Catania” and “Bendigo
Bank” names are being
considered.
“The council is very aware
that the Bendigo Bank has
been an amazingly generous
benefactor, they understand the
amount of money they put into
the area is quite extraordinary,”
she said.
“Some councillors had
concern about the use of a
commercial name. To me it is
quite commonplace now, giving
naming rights in return for
philanthropy.”

Claustroburbia
• From page 1
But resident Jay Simpson
told Vincent’s development
assessment panel this week that
“since moving to Highgate,
there has been endless
demolition and construction
near my property causing major
disruption to lifestyle at our
apartments and many others,”
she said, referring to the big St
Mark’s development nearby.
“The noise and the fi lth has
been quite debilitating and has
continued for some 18 months,
six days a week.
“As the construction opposite
our apartments draws to a
close, we now receive the notice
regarding the construction at
103 Harold Street [the nowapproved project at the Pacifi c
motel site].”
She said when unit blocks are
too dense it can lead to “ghettolike” problems.
“The sense of community
is slowly being eroded by
high rises which impact on the
village atmosphere on Beaufort
and surrounds, and turn the
vibrant Highgate into the poor
cousin of Mount Lawley.
“I think the council needs
to show leadership around
keeping the great Highgate vibe
and saying ‘no’ to high-rise
developers who are casting a
shadow over our homes and our
lifestyle.”
Last year Rosie Zappacosta
let fly at the council over a twostorey block of flats on Angove
Street.
“One bedroom, fly-in, fly-out
workers who don’t give a shit
about the area. We do not want

www.ritmocalientedanceacademy.com.au

Check our
website
for specials

9444 1220

Catania alive and
wellness in Vincent

• The architects’ impression of the proposed development on the
old Pacifi c Motel site was approved for outstanding design, but
local Jay Simpson says endless construction is driving her mad and
ramped up density causes “ghetto-like” problems.
them all.”
The same month Robert
Hart was voicing similar
concerns about a six-unit
block on Anderson Street in
Mt Hawthorn: “You say it
conforms. Show me a block of
six in that area. There isn’t one.
There won’t be a tree left in Mt
Hawthorn.”
Anna Chin was not
impressed by the St Mark’s
development when it fi rst went
before Vincent: “It still looks like
a 1960s block of flats which I
totally object to,” she said.
Vincent mayor Alannah
MacTiernan has previously said
the council must handle the
roll-out carefully, only allowing
extra height for excellent designs
and putting hard limits on
“discretionary” rules.
At Tuesday’s DAP meeting
Ms MacTiernan said: “The area
is changing, and we’ve got to
accept that as Perth is growing
rapidly—in the inner-city there’ll

Get fit and
feel sexy!

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No.1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

up
Save 0%
to 5

and Bachata

Dance classes starting 24 July
Partner not required

be increased density.
“[Highgate] is an appropriate
area to get some of that density.
“This is not just about
developers making money; it’s
lifestyles changing and more
people wanting to move into
apartments in the area.”
While some residents watch
their suburbs change with
concern, the upside is that
Highgate, North Perth and West
Perth are becoming increasingly
aﬀordable because of the diverse
housing options.
People are voting with their
feet, with cheaper apartments
selling like hotcakes.
The Albert in North Perth
is another multiple dwelling
project that attracted community
ire. Yet all 11 apartments were
sold before the foundations were
even laid.
With prices averaging
$450,000 to $600,000, they’re half
the price of nearby freestanding
houses.

Call Liliana 0419 945 257
or email: lilianas@iinet.net.au

Notice is given that TPG has applied to the City of
Vincent for Partial Demolition of Existing Building
and Construction of Five Storey Multiple Dwellings
Building Including Loft, Comprising of Sixteen (16)
One Bedroom Multiple Dwellings, Eighteen (18) Two
Bedroom Multiple Dwellings, One (1) Three Bedroom
Multiple Dwelling and Associated Carparking on 6567 Brewer Street, Perth, being on Certificate of Title
Volume 1443 1448, Folio 128 903 920 129 918 919
902 901.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
Leederville WA 6902
No later than Monday 2nd August, 2013

Centre firmly planted
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BUNNINGS has been
granted retrospective
approval for its Inglewood
garden centre.

The hardware giant has
operated a garden centre
without planning permission
since 1994, infuriating locals
who’ve long complained about
tra c problems.
Insu cient parking at the
store, at the corner of Eighth
Avenue and Beaufort Street,
means customers frequently clog
surrounding streets.

Stirling city council initially
rejected Bunnings’ planning
application, but it appealed
to the State Administrative
Tribunal which mediated a
compromise.
It includes a fleet of
conditions including restrictions
on loading times.
Cr Terry Tyzack, who
attended the SAT mediation,
said it was a good outcome for
nearby residents.
“Now trucks can only leave
the site via Beaufort Street and
unloading is not permitted in the
car park, improving tra c flow,”

Cr Tyzack told the Voice.
“We also stipulated
landscaping along the Eighth
Avenue, and made it harder for
trucks to enter via the avenues.”
The Wesfarmers-owned
hardware giant had originally
proposed adding 10 car bays
and a specifi c delivery area for
trucks, if it was allowed to keep
the garden centre.
In February councillors
voted unanimously to reject the
application, citing increased
tra c, public opposition and
inconsistency with the city
planning scheme.

QUOTES

SAVE $$$

24/7

ELECTRICIAN
- TV Wall Hangs
ANDREW
- TV Antennas CALL
CALL ANDREW
- TV Points - DATA & Phone
Install & Repair Man

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

9273 4005

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

Need
Dentures or
Mouthguards?

Talkin’ Naidoc
• KIDS in Vincent (along with mayor Alannah
MacTiernan and the council’s Aboriginal consultant
Ingrid Cummings) geared up for Naidoc Week by
painting the new ping pong table at Weld Square with
indigenous motifs this week. Weld Square, which
Vincent council co-named Wongi Park (‘talking place’
in Nyungar), will host a Naidoc concert on Sunday
featuring the Bartlett Brothers and Urban Youth Crew,
storytime sessions and a free traditional barbecue
from midday to 3pm. Weld Square’s recently been the
subject of a council spruce up with new pathways,
public furniture, a ping pong table and basketball
court going in. Shortly after the upgrades local copper
Mark Stoneman told the Safer Vincent committee
they’d had “an astounding impact” on reducing crime
and antisocial behaviour.

Full Dentures
Only $995 no more to pay
Chrome Partial Dentures
From $850
Mouthguards
From $80
NO GAP payments for HBF members
(conditions may apply)

All other health funds welcome
• 3 year full warranty
• All jobs completed
within 5 working days
• Quality guaranteed
• All products
manufactured on site

For a FREE consultation call 9271 1818
Metallica Chrome Castings, 318 Walcott St, Menora

JOIN US FOR…

2013
NAIDOC WEEK
SUNDAY 14 JULY 12:00PM – 3:00PM
AT WELD SQUARE (CNR NEWCASTLE & BEAUFORT STREETS)
» CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT

» THE BARTLETT BROTHERS

» COMMUNITY ART

» URBAN YOUTH CREW

» FREE TRADITIONAL BBQ

and a surprise performance…
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A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Win a $250 fuel with Caltex Highgate
CALTEX HIGHGATE is giving away $1000 in fuel!
You could be one of four lucky customers to WIN $250 fuel simply by making
an in-store purchase at Caltex Highgate between July 11 and August 5.
This offer is EXCLUSIVE to Caltex Highgate and does not apply to any other
Caltex service station. Fill in the fl yer details in-store and go into the draw. It’s as
simple as that. Conditions apply, see instore for details.
Whether you’re picking up groceries for the family, in need of a quality
coffee on the way into work, or after fuel and a convenient meal while on
the road, Caltex Star Mart Highgate provides a clean, one-stop location for
all of your convenience needs. Star Mart offers a wide selection of everyday
items, including groceries and personal care items, fresh bread and milk, daily
newspapers and magazines, telco cards and StarCash gift cards, automotive
supplies and snacks & confectionary.
In 2008, Caltex was awarded the Australian Association of Convenience
Stores (AACS) “Retailer of the Year” Award.
Caltex Highgate
342 Beaufort Street
Phone 9328 4944

voice
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• “Hysteria creeps up on photographers”, page 6

Fishy business
YOU highlight an important
debate in “Foie gras faux pas”
(Voice, July 6, 2013).
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Exclusive to:

HIGHGATE

342 Beaufort St, Highgate
Phone 9328 4944

We’re
We’
’rre
e giving away
$250 fuel each to
4 lucky winners!

Make an in-store purchase at Caltex Highgate
from now to 5th August. Fill in details in-store
and go into the draw. Simple!

Proudly supporting our local community

*Conditions apply.

However, I wonder how many
readers are also aware that a
signifi cant number of restaurants in
our local area continue to serve shark
fi n products, particularly shark fi n
soup.
I don’t make a habit of eating in
restaurants which glorify the practice
but I know for one that in February
this year it was proudly served by
the Dragon Palace on Francis Street,
Northbridge.
A brief look on the internet
would suggest that this continues to
be common practice and at a time
where protection of our marine life
is particularly topical: Australia is
currently involved in oral hearings,
having fi led suit against Japan in
the International Court of Justice with
regard to whaling.
Shark fi nning bans apply in most
Australian State and Territorial
waters and while these restaurants
most likely source from outside of
these restricted areas, the Australian
bans and our government’s objections
to whaling reflect national sentiment.
As the RSPCA put it on its website
“the popularity of shark fi n soup has
soared and the eﬀect on wild shark
populations has been disastrous”.
Perhaps it is time to throw the
overfed geese in amongst the sharks
when we think about being ‘what
we eat’ and ask ourselves, do we
want to be catered for by people
who treat our food sources with such
disrespect?
Mark Hutchison
Palmerston St, Perth

Profit needed
for rainy day

“HELLO” Did
you know that
thieves turn
your power off
to check for an
active alarm!

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

LOCK YOUR METERBOX FOR COMPLETE SECURITY
Contact Peter Lynch: P. 9247 1299 M. 041 999 1915
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au | meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com
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IN a June 26 article in The
Record—a Catholic newspaper—
Nigel Hayward wrote; “The
pursuit of profi ts in the
public utilities sector, where
‘competition’ is viewed as being
benefi cial to all, has meant that
the family is increasingly viewed
in purely economic terms, valued
only as a power of consumption
or source of labour.”

“Pursuit of profi ts in the
public utilities” means that some
governments seek to take money
away from them. Believe it or not, in
a time of increasing economic stress,
the WA government recently wanted
the State Government Insurance
O ce to pay a dividend to Treasury.
A parliamentary or some such delay
meant the money could not be
transferred by the end of the fi nancial
year to help reduce what will be a
huge defi cit.
Anyone who remembers the
strain on the huge insurance brokers
Lloyds of London some years ago,
knows in his/her heart that if an
insurance fi rm makes a profi t, it must
be kept; most going into banks or
similar, and a smaller portion going
into gilt-edged investments.

Australians all ought to still have
in their minds that parts of southern
Queensland and northern New
South Wales were flooded twice
in a short time, resulting in huge
payouts by insurance companies
and governments. The disastrous
bushfi res in various states have also
cost insurers dearly.
There is no excuse for the
LibNat government to take money
oﬀ the SGIO. Not ever. And
certainly not when the Cabinet is
wasting millions on digging up
the Esplanade, sinking the railway,
selling land at Burswood for a $30
million discount, fi nancing new
football ovals for millionaire football
players, and loading ratepayers
with amazing increases in payments
to local government mayors and
councillors.
John C. Massam
Cobine Way, Greenwood
Ed’s note: This letter has been edited
for length.
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K eep out of the
toll lane
THE proposal for a toll road in
Perth is in the news. I do hold
out a hope that westerners are of
sterner stuﬀ and will not allow
this nonsense, especially if a toll
road is to be sans toll booths.

It is not as though WA has not
been raking in enough revenue
from the miners to have the funds
to manage a budget for road
improvement.
Of course, having the money and
being able to manage it are entirely
two diﬀerent matters as we see with
toll roads in Brisbane, Sydney and
Melbourne. Polls indicate westerners
are indeed of sterner stuﬀ with about
60 per cent thinking the government
should fund infrastructure.
There are also no toll roads in
Tasmania and SA. The territories
round out those resisting allowing
these operators to get a foot in the
door, where you may need to make
an appointment to use a road or give
them access to your bank account.
Please be careful what you wish
for.
Barry Powell
Palmyra

Hyding to
nothing
“HYDE haunts Perth” (Voice, July
6, 2013) is in a way reassuring.
It reminds us that only history
haunts.
Can we now trust that the
immediate former MP for Perth has
exhausted means of worming his
way into the Voice?
As for betting on it – steer clear.
Aaron Tofler
Murray St, Perth

IF you’ve got something on your
chest, let everyone know. Send
letters to news@perthvoice.com
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Woman mugged at RISE
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A 61-YEAR-OLD woman
was mugged by two young
girls in Maylands on Monday
night.

The woman was leaving the
toilets at The RISE on Eighth
Avenue around 6.45pm when
the girls, aged about 15 years
old, pushed her to the ground
and tried to snatch her bag.
She managed to keep hold
of it and staggered back inside
The RISE once they fled, but
discovered her wallet had been
taken in the scu e.
Police o cers rocked up 30
minutes later and were given
CCTV images of the alleged
oﬀenders, who staﬀ believe left
personal items at the community
centre.
In recent years, Maylands
traders and residents have
been plagued with anti-social
behaviour.
Last year Bayswater council

rangers reported, “a signifi cant
increase in the number of reports
relating to anti-social behaviour
in and around reserves at
The RISE, Grand Promenade
Reserve, Halliday Park and Pat
O’Hara Reserve”.
In response Bayswater mayor
Terry Kenyon held a crisis
summit with WA Police and
local stakeholders to brainstorm
an action plan.

Punch-ups
A local resident, who
regularly uses The RISE’s gym,
said an increased police presence
curbed “punch-ups, defecating
and yobbish behaviour” on the
centre’s lawn late last year, but it
had returned.
“Recently I saw an Indian
couple going for a walk at dusk
near The RISE and they got
king-hit by a guy for no reason,”
he said.
“Will someone have to die
before something is done to

tackle the problem?
“Even a local church has
fenced oﬀ its grounds because of
yobs camping.”
Maylands Labor MP
Lisa Baker says the Barnett
government needs to reinstate
the 10 extra police o cers
temporarily assigned to
Bayswater police station last
summer.
“The latest crime statistics
show crime in the suburb of
Maylands has increased by an
average of almost 30 per cent in
the past two years,” she said.
“Just last month, two chefs
from a local café were attacked
when they tried to stop two
people from stealing a car
belonging to a staﬀ member.
“The people of Maylands
want to see a stronger and more
permanent police presence in
their community.”
Following the incident,
Bayswater has increased security
patrols around The RISE.

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0402 816 800
dalena@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan

BABYANGER
DEMONS
MANAGEMENT
•
•
•
•

stress management for your baby
yoga classes for under 6 months
sibling rivalry management
tantrum control
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Which
side are
you on?
Services We Provide
• Chas Cox’s hoping a spotter’s fee will help flog the Decoy.

Up the creek
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PADDLE steamer owner
Chas Cox is oﬀering a $50,000
spotter’s fee to anyone who
can fi nd a buyer for his
vintage Decoy.
Mr Cox has been trying to
flog the Decoy for $1.8million
for the last two years, but aside
from a few casual inquiries from
businessmen in China and an
inspection by mining mogul
Andrew “Twiggy” Forrest,
interest has been scant.
He’s also approached the WA

government about incorporating
the steamer into the Elizabeth
Quay project as a tourist
attraction or floating restaurant,
but has had no bites.
He has now reduced the price
to $1.2m and started using social
media to generate interest.
“The low interest is partly
down to the economy and the
fact that nobody really puts
paddle steamer into Gumtree or
eBay—it’s a very specialised item
to sell,” said 68-year-old Cox.
“I’d like it to stay in WA
and would be open to a halfshare option, but I’m in semi-

MOUNT LAWLEY
BOWLING CLUB
Wednesday Night
Dinners 3 Delicious
Courses only $20!

Special Menu
Christmas in July
Wednesday 24th
Only $35.00

retirement and getting too
old to run it on a day-to-day
operational basis.”
Mr Cox said the paddle
steamer has a liquor and gaming
license and was profi table
during it 20 year-run. The Decoy
was built in Fremantle in 1986
using a 106-year-old engine.
According to Mr Cox, the
only other operational sea-going
paddle steamer in the world is
the Waverley in Glasgow, used
for nostalgic cruises “doon the
water” on the River Clyde.
Sea-faring millionaires can
contact Chas at www.psdecoy.com.

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

$104
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

• End of Lease, Full Vacate, Moving In/Out • After Building & For Sale
Cleaning • Regular House, Rent Inspection & Detail Cleaning
• Windows, Windowsills & Frame Cleaning • Carpet Cleaning
• Clean with natural & NON -TOXIC products

Why Choose Us?
• We provide AAA quality all around Perth • We are ALWAYS on time!!
• Professionally Trained • We really DO care • Good eye for detail
• We supply & use all of our own high standard cleaning equipment
• Client friendly • Simply the best service for the price
• Free on site quoting • Credit card payments accepted
P: 0459 619 618 E: info@ddreamclean.com
Crawford Road, Inglewood
www.ddreamclean.com
Ddreamclean

Cruise ASIA with Azamara & fly for FREE^

Enjoy Free Flights^ on select Azamara Club Cruises’
Asia voyages when you book an Oceanview stateroom or above
Sail Date

Nights

Destination

25 Nov 2013

14

09 Dec 2013

14

23 Dec 2013

14

21 Jan 2014

13

03 Feb 2014

14

17 Feb 2014

14

03 Mar 2014

14

Thailand
& Vietnam
Vietnam
& Thailand
Burma
& Malaysia
Vietnam
& Thailand
Thailand
& Vietnam
East China Sea
& Japan
Trades of
the Orient

DEPARTS

Oceanview

Veranda

BONUS

Singapore

$3,999*
per person
$3,699*
per person
$4,999*
per person
$3,699*
per person
$4,399*
per person
$4,599*
per person
$4,599*
per person

$4,699*
per person
$4,399*
per person
$5,699*
per person
$4,199*
per person
$5,099*
per person
$5,299*
per person
$5,299*
per person

FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!
FREE
FLIGHTS!

Stateroom

Hong Kong
Singapore
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Shanghai

Stateroom

Includes: Shipboard accommodation, ocean transport, meals & entertainment

Hurry O er ends 31 July!

Discover the Value

Book through:

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

9370 5070

info@mlbc.org.au

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth WA 6000
Ph: 9328 6100 Fax: 9227 7734 experts@northlinetravel.com.au
*Prices are per person in AUD, based on double occupancy & includes of all taxes, fees & onboard gratuities. Prices shown are for the lowest available Oceanview & Verandah staterooms
available at time of print (24 May 2013). Prices & exact cruise itineraries are subject to change without notice. ^Free Flights offer is valid for new individual bookings made between 1 June –
31 July 2013 on select Azamara Journey departures as specified above. Offer is per person, based on the first two passengers in a stateroom, including booking fees and all taxes (which
are subject to change) on airline, dates and times determined by Azamara Club Cruises – supplements may apply for any deviations. A limited number of staterooms are available at the
prices shown and prices may increase or be withdrawn once these staterooms have been sold. Bookings must be made in an Oceanview or Verandah stateroom where available. Flights are
return economy class from Perth to Asia. Flight departure day/times are subject to confirmation by Azamara Club Cruises and supplements may apply for other airline/date/time deviations.
Free Flights offer does not apply to 3rd/4th passenger in a stateroom. Conditions apply. Offer is strictly valid for new individual bookings only and not combinable with any other offer and/
or promotion. Passengers are bound by the terms and conditions in the Azamara Club Cruises Worldwide Cruises 2013-14 brochure. Issued 01Jul13 NHH Licence Number: 9TA00896.
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City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No.1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that J A Mitcheson-Low has applied to
the City of Vincent for Change of Use from Residential
to Unlisted Use (Millinery) Including Awning and
Signage (Retrospective) on 323 Fitzgerald Street,
NORTH PERTH being on Certificate of Title Volume
1040, Folio 805.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
Leederville WA 6902
No later than Wednesday 31st July, 2013

PUBLIC NOTICE

PARKS & RESERVES
WEED SPRAYING
The City of Vincent advises that various parks and
reserves will be sprayed for control of broadleaf weeds
including Onehunga/Jojo during July/August 2013.
An exact day for the spraying cannot be conﬁrmed
due to unpredictable weather conditions. However
appropriate signage will be clearly displayed during the
application and spraying will be undertaken by a licensed
contractor under strict supervision and guidelines. The
chemical used will be “Spearhead” which is of slight to
moderate toxicity and is non-toxic to insects and animal
life when used in this type of application.
Further details may be obtained by telephoning Parks
Technical Ofﬁcer, Kim Godfrey, on 9273 6563 or
emailing mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Hysteria creeps up
on photographers
by DAVID BELL

OUTLAWING voyeuristic
“creepshots” could kill public
photography, Perth Centre for
Photography lecturer Juha Tolonen
warns.

There’s been a recent backlash against
sites posting pictures of women’s
backsides taken without their knowledge,
and Dr Tolonen worries legitimate
photographers could get caught up in any
attempts by authorities to crack down on
the practice.
He says they’re already feeling
pressure when taking photos in public
places, even though the law is on their
side.
“You [currently] have no recognised
right to privacy in a public place. The
only laws that were instituted were in
the early 2000s to prevent things like
upskirting, or photos in public toilets
where you have an expectation of privacy.

Visual record
“[But] there is no possible way you can
legislate exclusively against creepshots.
“One thing that might possibly happen
is we’ll go down the way France has
gone, in that you cannot take pictures in
public [unless] you ask permission from
every single person.
“Photography will be horribly
aﬀected, in that you’ll start to lose a visual
record of history.”
Dr Tolonen largely photographs
buildings and has been under increasing
scrutiny since the 9/11 terrorist attacks in
New York.
“If you photograph buildings, you get

• Creepshots sites posting photos like
these have caused suspicion against
street photographers. Photo from
creepshots.tumblr.com.
labelled a terrorist. If you photograph
children, you get labelled a paedophile.
I don’t know why there has to be this
reaction.”
Earlier this year 41-year-old
Kalamunda photographer Alistair
Edwards was prosecuted for disorderly
conduct and being oﬀensive in a public
place after taking photos of women at
Cosmos Kebabs and the Leederville
Hotel.
A woman’s boyfriend took Mr
Edwards’ iPhone and handed it to police,
who found four pictures of women in
short shorts. Mr Edwards said they
weren’t for sexual gratifi cation. He was
ordered to pay $325 costs and had no
conviction recorded.
Dr Tolonen’s lecture Streetshots and
Creepshots: The Public and the Pubic is
at Perth Centre for Photography July 24
at 7pm, info and registration at info@pcp.
org.au.

Trees ‘too ugly’
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER mayor Terry Kenyon
says several trees on Whatley
Crescent had to be felled because
they’d have been too ugly if pruned
to Western Power standards.

But a local resident who contacted the
Voice said some, near the Guildford Road
tra c lights, weren’t that close to power
lines.
“They provided nice shade and
enhanced the avenue,” the woman said.
She was critical that the council would
only replace a tree if a resident asked.
But Cr Kenyon said residents were
warned about the chainsawing as long
ago as April and were given a form with
suggestions for suitable trees.

WHAT’S NEW

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Menora Gardens & Pearson Retirement Villages
Honour the 2013 Inductees to the 90’s Club

Members of the Menora Gardens & Pearson Retirement Villages 90’s Club, 25 June 2013

Hearty congratulations to all
members of the 2013 90s Club!
On a winter’s afternoon, absolutely nothing could
dampen the spirits or the celebrations as the 15 new
inductees to the 90’s Club were welcomed over
champagne and High Tea held in their honour.
With exclusive Club membership criteria - residents
must be aged 90 or above, or achieve the age of 90
within the year 2013, the Club operates in full swing
celebration of their motto – living longer and living
stronger!
8 residents from Menora Gardens Village and 7
residents from neighbouring Pearson Village joined
the 90’s Club this year, and membership will continue
to grow in 2014. Each new Club inductee received a
special gold name badge, to identify themselves as a
member of this highly esteemed group of remarkable
people.
The most senior member of the 90’s Club, Mr Archie
Reeves had to send his apologies, due to a short stay in
hospital, and he will celebrate his Centenary in August.
The youngest 2013 inductee, Mr Harry Davies, was
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born just prior to Christmas in 1923, just qualifying
for membership of the Club this year ! Mr Davies was
assisted by Mr Leon Zeitlin, a very spritely 96 year old
Club member, to cut the celebratory cake marking the
occasion.

Through its 36 members, the 90’s
Club now has an astounding combined
membership of almost 3,500 years, so there
is no doubt that the wealth of knowledge,
wisdom, and good humour of Club members
combined, literally represents life times of
true inspiration.
The Board, Management and Staff of RSL Care
WA offer their warm and hearty congratulations to all
members of the 2013 90’s Club, and looks forward to
another wonderful celebration in 2014!

Holiday life and
luxury living awaits you...

The thriving Menora Gardens and Pearson Villages, offer a lifestyle that
involves all residents as one vibrant community. On hand are the first class
residential aged care facilities, independent living Units, as well as the state
of the art Grandview Apartments. With only a few apartments remaining
available, Grandview offers brand new luxury apartments, with spacious
indoor/outdoor living, all with 2 bedroom/2 bathroom and 1 underground
parking space.
The apartments offer a secure and independent lifestyle within an active
and young at heart community, with all the care you may need in the future,
literally on your door step. Conveniently located close to the CBD, all local
amenities and with easy access to public transport, Grandview Apartments
offer more luxury and value than you could ever imagine.
For more information on Menora Gardens Village, Pearson Village
and Grandview Apartments, please contact Kaye Ireland, Village
Manager on 9370 0296 or visit the website: www.rslcarewa.com.au.

16 Freedman Road, MENORA
Ph: 9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au

Perth’s ‘secret’ war
‘He was also given
a white feather’

by DAVID BELL

A NEW documentary shedding
light on a secretive aspect of Perth’s
involvement in World War II was
launched this week.

Seventy years ago the fi rst “double
sunrise” flights left Perth for Britain.
With Australia’s delivery lines through
Singapore cut oﬀ, the flights were a
desperate attempt to re-establish contact
with Europe, carrying top secret mail and
VIPs past the Japanese aerial blockade.
The flights took so long they were
dubbed the “double sunrise”, and to
this day hold the record for the longest
commercial flight at 32 hours, 9 minutes.
Queensland doco maker Daniel
Bunker became interested in the story
after bumping into the chairman of the
Qantas museum.

Historic flights
“He told me about these historic flights
that nobody knew about,” he says.
Mr Bunker, now 21, tracked down one
of the last surviving pilots, Rex Senior.
The project was so secretive Dr Senior
couldn’t tell people he was part of the
war eﬀort.
“Rex went to buy something from a
shop in Kings Park, and the guy told him
over the counter to ‘stop being a bludger
and sign up’,” Mr Bunker recounts.
“He was also given a white feather
for that as well. If a man was seen to
be not part of the war, he’d be given a
white feather to symbolise that he was a
coward, a chicken.”
Despite allegations of cowardice at
home, Dr Senior did get strafed and
bombed by a Japanese betty bomber
while refuelling oﬀ the Cocos Island.
Overall the missions were highly
successful, and not a single plane was
shot down in 271 missions.
But with their story so top secret, the
tale faded after the war. The Catalinas
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St Paul’s Primary School
Mt Lawley

• A Catalina at Nedlands Base.
Photo by Qantas Heritage Collection

were towed oﬀ Rottnest and used as
target practice by the navy.
Mr Bunker’s documentary

commemorating the 70th year of the
Double Sunrise flights is at www.
catalinadoco.com.

Ferry ‘dead in water’
by DAVID BELL

city council report stated at this week’s
meeting.
Cr Matt Buckels had earlier predicted
the ferry wouldn’t go ahead, calling the
plan “a lovely intention but... a complete
waste of time”. He reckoned the lack of
demand would mean the state wouldn’t
be interested, earning him the nickname
“ferry grinch” from colleague Ros Harley.
Vincent will ask the Barnett government
not to rule out a ferry in future planning
for the Banks Reserve area.
Cr Josh Topelberg said it was unlikely
he’d see a ferry in his lifetime.
“It’s certainly clear with the current
densities there’s no way this would work
at Banks Reserve at this point,” mayor
Alannah MacTiernan said.

A PLAN for a ferry from Banks
Reserve in Mt Lawley looks to be dead
in the water.

Vincent councillor John Pintabona had
hoped a service from the under-used jetty
could head past the proposed Burswood
stadium and into Perth, helping ease
congestion.
But both state’s transport planners say
they have no plans for a ferry in that area
“in the foreseeable future”.
A decade ago the state’s planning and
infrastructure department dipped a toe
in the water but found expanding ferry
services to the area was unviable.
That situation hasn’t changed, a Vincent

A vibrant, single-stream, co-educational
primary school from Pre-Kindy to Year 6
In 2013, we have limited places available
in Pre Kindy (3 year olds) and Years 4,
5 and 6. We are currently accepting
enrolments for 2014 Kindy (4 year olds).
This is a wonderful opportunity for your child
to experience personalised learning in a
pastorally caring, Christ-centered community.
For more information
please contact the school on:
9271 8593
or email admin@stpaulsmtl.wa.edu.au

AFTER 7 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL TRADING IN O’CONNOR, BEDROOM TRENDS IS

NOW OPEN IN OSBORNE PARK!
QUALITY BEDS, MATTRESSES & BEDROOM FURNITURE
ALL AT A PRICE THAT LETS YOU REST EASY

GET COMFY IN A BEDROOM TRENDS BED!
Dampier
e
Marri Suit

3 PIECE QS

Ultra Support Firm
or Medium Mattres
s

50%
OFF

SUITE

19S S9UIT9E
4 PIECE Q
$ 999
2

Queen Mattress
WAS $2000

$

NOW 999
S $2600
$
NOW 1299

Kincaid Suite

Queen Ensemble WA

✓ 10 Year guarante
e
✓ Super strong heav
y ga
pocket spring mattre uge
ss
✓ Best mattress fo
r minimal
partner disturbance

999
$ 99 • Tallboy
4
e
$
id
s
d
9
Be
$
99 Mirror 9
Dresser 11 $ 1199
King Bed $ 99
10
Queen Bed
$

Queen Bed $999 • King
Bed $1099
Bedside $269 • Tallboy $
689
Dresser & Mirror $1099

INTEREST
FREE
LAYBYS!*

LAYBYS
WELCOME
*

FREE

✓ Free delivery to Pe

rth
metro areas*
✓ Free assembly of be
d*
✓ Free removal of pa
ckaging*
✓ Free pick up of old
mattress*
✓ Free 2 pillows & sh
eets*

HUTTON ST

RD
LE
DA
CK

SALNSBURY RD
LEACH HWY

O’CONNOR
Phone 9314 7771

STO

307 Stock Road

SOUTH ST

OSBORNE PARK
Phone 6363 5749

TO FREMANTLE

443 Scarborough Bch Rd

SUNDERCOMBE ST
HOWE ST

X

SCARBOROUGH BCH RD

*conditions apply

STOCK RD

X

BEDROOM TRENDS
Be impressed with the best!
WWW.BEDROOMTRENDS.COM.AU
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Honourable henchman?
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A COOLBINIA war veteran
who struck up a “unique
rapport” with one of Hitler’s
most decorated commanders
is set to relive his memories
with a visiting German
historian.

Talbot Bashall was a young
British army lieutenant when
in 1947 he was given the job of
guarding Albert Kesselring—a
Nazi fi eld marshal facing the
death penalty for war crimes.
The charges included being
in command when 335 Italians
were slaughtered at the Ardetaine
Caves near Rome in 1944.
“Smiling Albert”, as the
Allies dubbed him, was one of
Nazi Germany’s most skilled
commanders and was one of only
27 soldiers awarded the Knight’s
Cross of the Iron Cross with Oak

• A 1947 newspaper
records the verdict
against Kesselring.
Leaves, Swords and Diamonds.
“He was in charge of the
Luftwaﬀe’s Second Air Fleet in
the Battle of Britain and sending
over the bombers when I was a
schoolboy,” recalls 87-year-old
Bashall.
“We used to cower behind
the couch when the bombs came

down that he had ordered, and
now I was guarding him.
“I mean, I’d never met a
general and here was a fellow who
helped plan Hitler’s war.”
Over the next few months,
Bashall guarded Kesselring in a
24-hour on-oﬀ shift in a Venice
apartment.

The pair slowly built up a
strange bond and would spend an
hour or two each shift discussing
“everything under the sun”,
including the war. But Kesselring
wouldn’t be drawn on details of
the holocaust and the feared SS,
commenting only that they were
“a law unto themselves”.
“I especially remember
Kesselring saying that he cared
little for fi eld marshal Rommel,”
said Bashall.
“He told me Rommel was
a good tank commander but
more than that he was not really
capable.
In May 1947, Kesselring was
sentenced to death by fi ring squad
for war crimes.
The verdict
proved
controversial in
Britain, where
Kesselring was
regarded as a fair
and honourable

soldier. Wartime leader Winston
Churchill branded it too harsh and
the sentence was commuted to life
imprisonment.
In October 1952 Kesselring
was released from prison on
grounds of ill-health, as he’d been
diagnosed with throat cancer.
In 1953 he wrote his memoirs
A Soldier to the Last Day and sent a
copy to Bashall, who was working
for Hong Kong’s prison service.
Over the next few years, the
pair exchanged letters and keept
in touch.
Kesselring died in 1960, aged
74, following a heart attack.
“I was only 20 years old when I
was guarding him,” says Bashall,
who was born in Surrey, England.
“But at the time I believed what
he was telling me—that he was
innocent.”
Bashall will share his memories
with a German historian visiting
UWA later this year.

ADVERTISEMENT

One scheme.
One focus on individuals.
One commitment to lifelong support.
From 1 July, Australia’s current support system for people
living with disability is being progressively replaced with
DisabilityCare Australia. This new scheme will help provide
a better quality of life for Australians with a signiﬁcant and
permanent disability, and for their families and carers too.

What’s new about DisabilityCare Australia?
DisabilityCare Australia is a new way of funding personalised
support for people with disability. As well as looking at
a person’s immediate needs, it will take a lifelong approach
and enable people with disability to have choice and control
over their supports. It will focus on early intervention,
recognising that timely support can minimise the impact
of a disability on individuals, families and carers. Assistance
will be provided at the right time, rather than only once
people reach crisis.

Who is eligible?
DisabilityCare Australia will help people who have
a signiﬁcant and permanent disability and who need
assistance with everyday activities. This includes people
whose disabilities are attributed to intellectual, cognitive,
neurological, sensory, or physical impairment, or a
psychiatric condition.

• Talbot Bashall.

have
your say.

Will I lose my current support?
No. Your current arrangements will stay in place until you
have met DisabilityCare Australia to discuss your needs.

Will it affect my Disability Support Pension?
No. Your Disability Support Pension will not be affected.

When does it all begin?
DisabilityCare Australia is being rolled out in stages
because it is a big change to the current system.
Locations that start from July 2013
Barwon region of Victoria ......................People aged 0-64
Hunter region of NSW .............................People aged 0-64
South Australia .......................................Children aged 0-14
Tasmania .....................................Young people aged 15-24
Locations that start from July 2014
ACT ................................................................People aged 0-64
Barkly region of NT ...................................People aged 0-64
From July 2016, DisabilityCare Australia will continue
to extend to more locations and age groups around
Australia, including Queensland.

For more information, visit
australia.gov.au/disabilitycare
or call 1800 800 110
For people with hearing or speech loss
TTY: 1800 555 677
Speak and Listen: 1800 555 727

One big difference to lots of lives.
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra.
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DID YOU KNOW

you can have your say on every
article published in your Perth Voice?

JOINING THE
CONVERSATION IS SIMPLE.
Below every article published on
your interactive Perth Voice website is
a quick-step comment form where you
can share your thoughts. It’s that easy.
Foie gras faux pas

Thanks for bringing this to everyone’s
attention David Bell. I am surprised you found
out about the story. Miss Kitty’s simply delete
any unfavourable comments on their
facebook wall. Chris

Public art blow out at Vincent

I’d rather have local artist’s works around
Perth. Matt McVeigh wasn’t treated fairly and
MacTiernan and her lackeys are letting down
the community again. Bob

Clark may have
preference sway
Sharp end
of decision
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING city council has blocked a new
tattoo studio from opening up in Yokine
(“Studio needles locals”, Voice, July 6, 2013).

Fifteen objections were lodged against the
proposed Michael Street parlour, with locals
worried about anti-social behaviour in nearby
Knight Avenue reserve and surrounding streets.
Councillor Giovanni Italiano, who used to have
his ex-wife’s name tattooed on his arm before
having it lasered oﬀ, voted for the tattoo studio
and pleaded with his colleagues not to be swayed
by outdated stigmas.
“I don’t personally like them and had mine
removed, but we need to vote based on planning
grounds not any stigma.
“Millions of young people have tattoos now—
times have changed.”
Cr Samantha Jenkinson still has her tatt and
backed the studio.
Veteran Cr Rod Willox said the studio was
better suited to a main road than a quiet suburban
street.
“I think locals’ fears are based on the people
they have seen visiting the site while it’s being
prepared,” he said.
“It’s inconsistent with the day-to-day needs of
the people and is in the wrong location.”
The small Michael Street shopping strip
contains a mix of shops, including a hairdresser
saloon, dog grooming business and a pest
controller.
Cr Terry Tyzack said locals had unanimously
opposed the development, with people associating
tattoo studios with anti-social behaviour via
reports in the media.

by DAVID BELL

INDEPENDENT candidate Ant Clark has put
his hand up for the federal seat of Perth.
With Kevin Rudd’s resurrection heralding a
Labor resurgence, it’s tipped to be a close contest
and independent preferences are now more likely
to come into play.
The 45-year-old Bayswater resident has three
main platforms:
• Aﬀordable housing;
• Raising Australia’s international aid budget;
and,
• Ending oﬀshore detention.
A fundraiser for the charity Opportunity
International Australia, Mr Clark’s day job sees
him negotiating with potential donors. He aims
to pull in $1 million a year for the micro-fi nancing
charity.
Mr Clark, who says his Christian faith and

experience living in Indonesia led him to his
work, says both major parties have failed
to increase Australia’s overseas aid
budget. Despite signing onto the
United Nations’ Millennium Goals
program in 2000 and promising
to spend 70 cents on aid for every
$100 of gross national income,
Australia is languishing at 37
cents.
He’s optimistic that current
anti-asylum seeker sentiment
will turn out to be “a blip in our
handling of these issues.
“We have a very good track
record on migration: The country’s
built on migration.

Human rights
“I fi rmly think that Australia could
be known—like the Scandinavian
countries are known—for human rights
leadership.”
At the 2010 federal election, minor parties
accounted for more than 20 per cent of the
vote in the Perth electorate. The bulk was from
Greens candidate Jonathan Hallett (which largely
went to Labor), while most preferences from
the Christian Democrats’ 2.6 per cent
flowed to the Liberals.
• Ant Clark. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

PERTH

and sur

rounding suburbs

Great feature articles
& professional reviews
with stunning photography
and access to restaurant
menus & booking details.
NEW RESTAURANTS EVERY WEEK
AT WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

SCAN FOR
ACCESS
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voice

HARBOUR THEATRE Fremantle’s only and original community theatre
since 1963 continues the celebration of their 50th Anniversary year
by presenting in conjunction with The Patrick White Literary Estate.

food

A humourous and insightful look
at the life in suburban Australia in 1961
by Australia’s 1973 Nobel Prize for Literature winner

July 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 31 Aug 2 & 3 @ 8.00pm
Matinees July 21 & 28 @ 2.00pm
MEMBERS BOOKINGS: 9433 6260 or tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au
NON-MEMBERS: 9255 3336 or www.TAZtix.com.au ($25.50F / $23.50F/TStud)

Smugglers’ paradise

(Trans Fees apply)

Find us at 70 Adelaide Street, Fremanlte (opp Woolworths)
For a really great night out in Fremantle why not ask for your Harbour Theatre Meal Deal
at Clancy’s Fish Pub just a short stroll across the park from the theatre
Visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au for more information and members enquiries.

are hand rolled, use natural
leavening (no commercial
yeast) and get baked in a
traditional stone-bake oven.
The result is a distinctive
flavour and texture with
a terrifi cally crisp, chewy
crust.

FFOOD
JJENNY D’ANGER

I

T was the giant pink
flamingo that caught
my eye as I drove
along Wellington Street—
then I noticed an elephantsized budgie as I turned
into William Street.

SCAN HERE FOR MORE

tasty food reviews
& SLIDESHOWS

the new and interactive
www.perthvoice.com
Advertising enquiries | 9430 7727

Interactive
Advertise in your Voice
for as little as $104

Advertising that packs a punch!

Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

Preservative free

“Even Tony Abbott
couldn’t smuggle that
bugger,” I thought.

Low on
preparation
and full of fresh
ingredients
The colourful, cartoon-like
paintings covering Tartine Cafe’s
windows do as much to attract
customers as Kevin Rudd has for
Labor’s chances in the election.
A week after his second coming I
was back for lunch.
The welcome was as bright
and breezy as the eatery, and
staﬀ greeted us with pleasant
banter and e cient service.
The food is all about work
lunches and the cafe is a place
to grab something on the run or
sit and enjoy a meal with plenty
of style that won’t break the
budget.
Low on preparation and full

of fresh ingredients, there’s a
range of baguettes and toasted
Turkish bread, cakes and
pastries–with soup added to the
menu for winter.
My thick bowl of steaming
pumpkin soup came with
a choice of sour dough or
wholemeal baguette—at $9 it
was great value for a working
girl’s lunch.
My companion ordered
a tuna baguette ($9), a tangy
mix of mayo and lemon with
plenty of fresh crisp lettuce, in
a fi celles—or string baguette as
they’re called in France.
Tartine’s long, thin baguettes

The mouthwatering
selection of pastries is also
hand made and preservative
free, with gluten-free
options.
We both had a lemon
meringue variation, with
a sweet cake base and a
lemony, sharp topping.
Tartine prides itself on
its coﬀee, with a selection
of beans roasted to its
specifi cation.
Along with its house
blend there’s a monthly
blend, giving customers
seasonal coﬀee choices from
around the world.
The two cups I had were
pretty damn fi ne, especially with
one of the many tempting cakes
and pastries.
And just to make sure the
cakes were good we took a
couple home for our loved ones.
Mine loved the raspberry and
shortbread coconut slice, while
my lunch partner’s partner was
as impressed by the lemon cake
as he was.
Tartine
Cnr Wellington and William
streets, Perth
Mon–Fri 6.30am–3pm
9481 1195

Free Function Room
Monday Night Steak

15

$

Wednesday Night

10

$

250g of succulent Steak,
Chips, Salad, Mushrooms
or Peppercorn Sauce

Monday Night
Between
5 & 8pm

To book your
next function
please call
Dawn

9336 2455

Fish & Chips

Weds Night
Between
5 & 8pm

Bar Orient | 39 High Street, Fremantle | Ph: 9336 2455 | E: dawn@barorient.com | Facebook: www.facebook.com/barorient
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A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Dining
The hottest concept in dining...

Mondays
25% off (up to $105)

Tuesdays
1/2 price main meals

Wednesdays
$30 per person
(3 course set menu)

Thursdays
1/2 price bottle of wine
with any meal
*not to be used with any other offer

155 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley. Tel: 9328 6669
www.lavastonegrill.com.au

Dining like a Flintstone
Just when you think you’ve seen it all,
experienced it all and done it all; and
when you think the local dining scene
has become somewhat complacent,
perhaps even arrogant, then along
comes a new concept in dining - one
that makes you wonder about the
Stone Age town of Bedrock, and if the
Flintstones will be joining you for dinner
tonight.
Fred and Wilma Flintstone may take
a rain-check but be rest assured that
you are in for a unique and interactive
dining experience at Lava Stone Grill;
the meals are served on heated natural
volcanic stones, chosen for their high
heat retention, and prepared in a
purpose built “stonegrill” oven.
The heated volcanic stones are then
presented at the table where you simply
turn your selection over, cut and side-

lay a portion or two, allowing these to
sear and cook to your liking whether
that be rare, medium or well-done. Your
selection remains hot and enjoyable,
as the natural volcanic stone retains
a prime cooking temperature for 30
minutes, allowing you to eat at leisure,
with every bite as hot and delicious as
the first, and always fresh off the “grill”.
Hardy Chang, owner-operator of
Lava Stone Grill, is excited to bring the
originality and the authentic fl avours of
the “stonegrill” to Perth. “There really
isn’t anything like it here on the West
Coast”.
The high temperatures of the volcanic
stone, which comes in a protective
ceramic tray, sears the meat perfectly;
locking in the natural juices and
nutrients while enhancing the fl avours
and tenderness of the food. Using

MYKONOS

LETS GO GREEK - RESTAURANT & CAFE

Winter Specia
l

Tues, Wed, T
hurs
1/2 price mea
l special
*condi
tions apply

no fats or oils, the “stonegrill” is a
healthy alternative giving off a distinct
natural fl avour, not achieved through
conventional cooking methods.
Lava Stone Grill is the perfect
destination for your next function
or night out. With or without the
Flintstones, you’re in for a unique and
interactive dining experience that is sure
to keep mouths talking for some time
to come.
Open 6 night a week.
Lava Stone Grill
155 Walcott Street
Mt Lawley
Ph: 9328 6669
Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

ed
Tues & W
t
h
g
i
n
an’s
l Fisherm
ia
c
e
p
S
$15

MYKONOS - GREEK RESTAURANT & CAFE
515 BEAUFORT STREET, HIGHGATE - 9328 3398
WWW.MYKONOS.NET.AU

Authentic

Italian
Food
Warm Service
Call 9335 3664
TO BOOK
www.villaroma.com.au

Villa Roma Restaurant | 9 High Street, Fremantle

DI $
N
U
M
RRA

BA

IZZA $
ANY P TA
PAS

OR
Tel: 9471 8945
2nd Avenue Plaza, 755 Beaufort Street.
Lunch: Thurs - Fri 12 - 2pm Dinner: Tues - Sat 5.30 - late

www.redcray.com.au

21 $

D
+SALA OIN STEAK
SIRL AD
E
+SEAAMLY GARLIC SAUC
CR

Now
Open!

LUNCH • DINNER
R • BANQU
BANQ
BANQUETS
QUETS
TUES - FRI 12PM - 12AM • SAT 12PM - 1AM • SUN 12PM - 12AM

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE
Shop G.5, 95 Barrack St, Perth • Tel: 9325 3532
Lunch and dinner 11 - 9pm • Fri 11 - 10pm
Open every day including public holidays

24

16

Tue - Fri until 7pm

Open: Tue - Thu 5pm - 10pm Fri - Sat 11am - 10.30pm

For bookings please call 9227 1184

153 James St, Northbridge

Where we have fun with

wine...

A wide range of share
pplates,
pla
la wines and cocktails
with daily specials...
Plus High Teas
starting in July...
Functions & bookings 9444 7761 | www.amaniwinebar.com
w
shop 1, 162 Oxford Street, Leederville
Open Tuesday to Sunday 12.00 p.m. Coffee, lunch and dinner
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Reading

You Can Bellydance!

b

Fun Clu

A place of belonging, friendship and growth for primary
aged children. Also supporting malnourished children overseas
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Email: margare ator Maggie Box
tb
Ph: 9272 8263 ox7@icloud.com
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Join today an
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your child bl
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Learn the secrets of Bellydance and have
some Winter hip shaking fun! Join the global
phenomenon of Bellydance - a joyful celebration
of life through dance. Bellydance or Oriental
dance (the correct name), is often said to be
the oldest form of dance having roots in many
cultures from the Orient to India and the Near,
Far and Mid East.
Bellydance Central is a Perth based Australian
organisation dedicated to the art of Oriental
dance. With over 20 years of performance and
teaching experience it oﬀers specialist classes
at all levels with an exciting and diverse range
of courses and a uniquely designed beginners
programme.
Learn to bellydance in a friendly and relaxed
environment, in a beautifully designed Moroccan
style studio with dedicated teachers trained
give you an amazing and memorable bellydance
experience. Come to the free classes on Friday
19th July. Term classes from absolute beginners
to professional levels start on Monday 22nd July.
For free class and term course info contact
Bellydance Central
www.bellydancecentral.com.au
0409 511 125
dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

Learn to bellydance in a friendly and
relaxed environment, in a beautifully
designed Moroccan style studio
with dedicated teachers trained give
you an amazing and memorable
bellydance experience.

PERTH POTTERY & SCULPTURE CLASSES

FREE CLASSES

Friday 19th July

All Welcome - Info on Website
New Term Classes Start Mon 22nd July
Mystique Belly Dance Academy
Specialist School of Middle Eastern Dance

Bellydance Central Studio

Suite 3b, 43 Edward St, Osborne Park

For more info call 0409 511 125 or email dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

www.bellydancecentral.com.au

Give them a reason to look twice!
ake
ance
Double Th
D
&
r
e
e
C age group 4+

ons
Private Less
ss
la
C
Tumble
Beg-Adv.
p
o
H
Ballet • Hip /Jazz
Pom
g Levels 1-3
e
Cheerl adin
Acro Class 4-6pm
ed, Thurs:
Mon, Tues, W 0-3.30pm
Sat: 12.3
Contact:
7 744
nd 0439 51
Danielle Bra d 0439 520 771
ran
Samantha B
THE RISE REC CENTRE, Eighth/Ninth Ave, Maylands
www.doubletake.net.au
DoubleTakeCheerDance
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Learn Italian

The Dante Alighieri Society of Western Australia
is a non profit, non political organisation open
to all people who share a keen interest in the
Italian language, culture and arts. The mission of
the society is to promote the study of the Italian
language and to provide its students with a deeper
understanding of Italy and its rich cultural heritage.
The School of Italian at Dante Alighieri offers
courses at three levels: beginners, intermediate
and advanced. The society also offers free Italian
conversation sessions on Saturday mornings, to
students enrolled in one of the courses. There is also
a programme of monthly events, revolving around
aspects of Italian culture, which students and
members can attend. These are usually followed by
drinks and conversation.
With 450 branches worldwide, the society is
internationally considered to be the most prestigious
Italian language school in the world. Exams are
independently assessed. Certificates are recognised
by the Italian ministry of education.

Catch the clay bug

Here’s what Catherine Blums has to say about Perth
Pottery and Sculpture classes:
“I love Graham’s classes; they’re relaxed, friendly
and inspiring. Graham attracts students of all
levels and I’ve learnt as much from their learning
process as much as my own. This is a real credit
to Graham and how he facilitates the group. I
love the fl exible format which allows me to attend
around other commitments. Graham is generous
with his technical knowledge and skills and I can
be independent in my work on projects of my own
choice yet benefit hugely from Grahams tuition.
Great creative space - I highly recommend Graham
Hay’s pottery and sculpture classes!”
Perth Pottery and Sculpture Classes
www.grahamhay.com.au
Phone 0432 978 733

Make Reading Fun!

Visit www..grahamhay.com.au
Phone 0432 978 733

Learn to bellydance
for fitness &
hip-shaking fun!

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Double Take helps
you be your best
Now you can learn cheerleading, jazz, hip-hop,
ballet, acro and tumble in a gym that gets you.
Double Take Cheer & Dance is run by twin sisters
Samantha and Danielle Brand and they cater for all
ages and skill levels, from four-year-old beginners
to experienced, competitive dancers and athletes
keen to find that extra edge. Yes, private lessons are
available too.
Meet new friends, have fun and gain confidence.
Samantha and Danielle will help you find the best
in yourself so you can break through those barriers
holding you back. You can live your dream by
making it happen! Try your first class for free—it
won’t be your last. For more on joining the Double
Take family, visit www.doubletake.net.au

At the Make Reading Fun Club children improve
their reading skills, motivation and confidence in a
supportive environment that promotes their sense of
fun and curiosity.
Co-ordinator Maggie Box, certified primary English
tutor and former co-ordinator of the Reading and
Learning Centre, centres the program around six
rotational activities: Beat the Teacher, Zoom, Focus,
Spot the Difference and Hot Seat Quiz.
Three 45-minute lessons are held Saturdays
from 9.30–10.15am, 10.30–11.15am and 11.30–
12.15pm at the Parish Centre, Infant Jesus Catholic
Church, 47 Wellington Road, Morley. Join today and
watch your child blossom!
9272 8263
0438 946 621
margaretbox7@icloud.com

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to
be part of the learning program at the oldest and
most reputable school of Italian in WA
Day time classes Monday to Wednesday
9am to 10.30am and 10.30am to 12noon
Evening Classes Monday to Wednesday
6.00pm to 7.30pm and 7.30pm to 9.00pm
Classes in Perth and Fremantle
Classes commence 22nd July
Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Office Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 1pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

voice

arts

Fair go fabrics
• Maggie Baxter.

M

ARTS
A
JJENNY D’ANGER

CREATED BY ROSLYN OADES

Photo by Jeremy Dixon

AGGIE BAXTER
was saddened but
not surprised by
the death of more than 1000
Bangladeshi textile workers
when a factory in Savar
collapsed in April this year.

The textile artist and former
manchester manufacturer was
aware some of fashion’s biggest
names used factories which paid
workers a pittance and crammed
them into claustrophobic,
dangerous sweatshops. The
clothes they bought were onsold for big bucks.
Baxter says there’s a better
option; she works with Shrujan
Threads of Life, a collective
where craftspeople from an
isolated region of India dictate
their own pay. Shrujan is based
in the Gujurat city of Kutch near
the border with Pakistan.
“I don’t work with factories,
I work direct with villages,”
Baxter says.
“I don’t give them a price,
they give me a price.”
Originally an independent
kingdom, Gujarat managed to
keep at arms-length from the
English colonials and it was
only after India’s independence
in 1947 that it was roped in as
an o cial state. It’s isolation
because of a surrounding
salt desert, and centuries of
immigration from countries like
Afghanistan, Russia and even
Greece has resulted in crafts
with a distinctive look and feel.
Baxter was intrigued by the
unique crafts and incorporates
the work of three villages in her
art, including the traditional
embroidery of the region’s
women, the weaving of Hindu
men and block printing and
dying used by Muslim men.

I’M YOUR MAN
24 – 27 JULY, 7PM

PLUS SATURDAY 3PM MATINEE

Standard Tickets: $30
Concession/Art Addicts: $20
Tickets through pica.org.au
or 9228 6300

Religious tensions that flare
up elsewhere in India aren’t seen
in Kutch where each group relies
on the other, Baxter says.
“The block printers need the
weavers and the weavers want
the dyers to dye cloth…it’s a codependency.”
A sculptor by training, Baxter
is happy for others to do the
sewing for her textile art pieces.
“I hate sewing…which is odd
to me even now that I have got
into this.”
Her ill-fated bed linen
business led Baxter to Kutch
more than 20 years ago. It failed
but the friendships didn’t and
she returns several times a year.
While the craftspeople

use centuries-old techniques,
Baxter’s art has a modern twist.
It balances her minimalist
approach with the bright, inyour-face designs of the Indians.
Block printing is done
using a mud paste on cloth
then coloured with dye made
from iron fi lings. Some of the
pieces can be worn, including
a stunning shawl and a series
of knitted collars made for a
Japanese exhibition, while others
are designed as wall-hangings.
The Unbounded Line is at
Gallery Central (Tafe), Aberdeen
Street, Perth until July 27.
Baxter will talk about her
work, and Kutch, in a free floor
talk Saturday July 6, 2pm.

Surrounded by the world’s biggest
salt desert, Kutch’s isolation has
created a unique culture.

Photo by Vinod Panicker

Planning and Development Services Notice

Planning Policy
TP-P2.14 'PERCENT FOR
PUBLIC ART'
The City of Bayswater hereby gives notice that
Council at its Ordinary Meeting held on 25 June
2013 adopted the above planning policy.
The policy can be inspected between 9:00am and
4.30pm, Monday to Friday at the City of Bayswater
Civic Centre, 61 Broun Avenue, Morley or on the
City's website at www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
Preferred Carrier

Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

Automotive Sponsor

Education Sponsor

Toured by Performing Lines for Mobile States with the support of the Australian
Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body.
Originally produced by Belvoir and Sydney Festival in association with BYDS.

PICA’s ongoing programs are primarily supported by an investment from the State of Western Australia through the Department of Culture and the Arts in association
with Lotterywest, assistance from the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body. PICA is supported by the Visual Arts and
Craft Strategy, an initiative of the Australian, State and Territory Governments.
Image: Courtesy the artist and Mobile States. Photo: Michael Corridore.
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July 13 - July 20, 2013
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life has been feeling like a freefall
down a slippery slope. It suddenly
straightens up and gets back on track. Free-fl owing
emotionality is good for a while but then at some
point a little grounding is required. This week is for
grounding. It’s for pulling the reins in gently.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You are part of the crew that will now
decide to drag the environment back
into order. It has been going a little pear-shaped.
Grounding is what is required. You can see it and
you will do it, with a lot of strength but not a lot of
fuss. Ordinariness does the trick. Offer tea.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The world is hauling itself back into
order. It may be you who has been
helping to frazzle the edges. Not because that’s
what you intended. It’s just that your enthusiasm
sometimes takes you a little past the edges of
decorum. If a desire for discipline arises within, go
with it.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
TStrong hands are required to make
you feel safe. Events and feelings have become
somewhat formless, losing their creative edge. Life
will respond by offering the form required, to make
your emotional fl ow feel more meaningful. It’s a relief
to experience healthy boundaries.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
With the Sun in Cancer, there is an
emotional whirlpool going on around
you, that leaves you rather bewildered. One minute
it looks like the universe is coming unravelled. Next
minute it feels like the world has just entered a fresh
harmonious phase. Go with it, bemusedly.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Virgo Moon gives you all the authority
you need to state your case, make your
move and have the desired effect. You aren’t out
to impose an unnatural order. All you want is the
natural order to come back again. If you cross the
line, others will point it out. You won’t.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There is a curious starlike formation
forming between the planets in earth signs and
those in water signs. It’s a dance of pure feeling and then of pure earthly grounding. None of it is airy
or idealistic. It’s all very real. Have beginner’s mind.
Be unknowing and open. Learn.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is a moment of power. All
your feelings are in harmony with
all that is ordered, disciplined and wilful in you. This
gives you the opportunity to have effect, as well
as affect. Flashy egotists parading as paragons
of sensitivity won’t fool you. Once grounded, your
feelings fl ow.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Be amazed. There’s a fireworks display
going on around you. It doesn’t seem to
involve you in any way. Enjoy the fact that different
people, with completely different sensibilities,
have their own unique ways of expressing and
celebrating their existence. This is truly expansive.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Every now and again the planets align.
This is one of those moments. The
transformation you have been craving, is actually
starting to show itself. There is a meeting between
intense sensitive feeling, and earthy pragmatic
sensuality. It’s real. It’s not at all fl ashy or showy.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Relationship is getting interesting. It’s
not where you imagined it would be. It’s
gone somewhere better. The beauty of life is that
it always has the capacity to go way beyond our
expectations. It’s earthy and sensual, not fl ighty and
abstract. It’s full of fl owing feelings and ingenuity.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
It is your lot in life at the moment, to
be an emotional lynchpin for those
around you. Somehow, with the fullness of your
passion, you have inspired all sorts of souls to follow
their passion. This has caused a little creative chaos
and gotten a little out of hand. Life is reining it in.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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competitions

Win a pair of sunglasses or
frames to the value of $500
OPSM Mount Hawthorn optometrists are
passionate about caring for eyes and ensuring
you have optimal vision. They want you to
enjoy the great experiences that vision brings,
and are willing to help answer any questions
you have about your eye health.
Regular eye tests coupled with thier
extensive eye care technology can pick up
potential eye problems before you have any
symptoms, providing an early diagnosis and
treatment that could protect your vision.
To deliver this high standard of eye care,
all OPSM optometrists receive regular
professional development and training from
the OPSM Institute of Learning.
To better your experience, OPSM Mount
Hawthorn has it all:
• World-class brands in both spectacles and
sunglasses
• Eye testing available most days
• Discover Accufi t—OPSM’s digital fi tting
tool that helps you get the most from your
spectacles investment
• Wide-fi eld retinal imaging available with

OPSM’s exclusive OPTOS Daytona retinal
scanner
• Really friendly, helpful and trained staﬀ
to help advise you choose the right frames
and spectacles
• Free contact lens trials available following
standard eye tests.
Bulk billing is available for standard
Medicare cardholders who haven’t had a
comprehensive eye exam within the past two
years.
Also, till July 16, OPSM Mt Hawthorn
has a sale on selected frames and sunglasses
oﬀering as much as 50% oﬀ!
There’s never been a better time to vist
OPSM Mt Hawthorn (in the heart of the Mezz
Shopping Centre
on Scarborough
Beach Road).

HOW TO ENTER

Terms and conditions: Not redeemable for cash. Not to be used
in conjunction with any other oﬀers and cannot be altered for
other services. Non-transferable. Vouchers valid until 31.01.2014.
Competition closes 23.7.13 with winners announced in the 27.7.13
editions of your Perth Voice.

No ordrinary slice-of-life.

Win one of 3 double passes to I’m Your Man, thanks to PICA.
and take their words directly from the ringsides,
gyms and dressing rooms of Oades’ recordings.
The actors recite this audio script with absolute
precision (like a musician following a score),
recreating the exact speech patterns of original
interviewees. The result is a hyper-natural
form of documentary theatre that evokes the
essence of the audio source with fi delity – even
if the performer is of a conflicting gender, age
or racial background to the original speaker.
Visual appearance is rendered unreliable and the
audience’s focus shifts into a heightened state of
listening.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and enter the codeword VOICEPICA
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com and
follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone and email and post your entries to
Voice PICA Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

Voiceclassifieds
ALL Gardening & Weeding Fair
rates Ph 0424 105 477

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433
1077
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured
PRIVATE Documents typed,
applications filled, stories
recorded, pictures taken. No
pick-up or delivery. Phone
Jacqueline 0406 567 497
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

HOLIDAY House rental near
Pemberton. Peaceful. 0417
940 261

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

TUE, Wed and Thurs $50/
hr Massage. Please mention
‘Perth Voice’ when you are
booking. 9227 8991 (North
Perth) 10am – 6pm

PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

Body Wisdom sets the benchmark for
Perth beauty salons, boasting cutting edge
personalised service and the city’s leading
providers of beauty, spa and body therapy
treatments.
Highly trained and certified skin care
specialists customise treatments to suit your
specific needs.
Body Wisdom provide non-surgical
options for the face and body, including
Endermologie, Lipomassage, Regen, IPL and
High Performance Peels, in addition to our
standard beauty salon treatments. They also
have complimentary consultations available,
competitive pricing and have package and
payment options available.
Specialised treatments include peels,
microdermabrasion, skin-inject skin
needling, medical grade IPL, hair
removal, pigmentation & vein removal,
mani’s & pedi’s, makeup, high-frequency
acne therapy, cellulite reduction, LPG
endermologie /lipomassage, localised fat
reduction, skin tightening for face & body,
far infrared sauna, waxing & tinting & more.
FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and enter the codeword VOICEBODY
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com and
follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone and email and post your entries to
Voice Body Wisdom Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

Terms and conditions: Competition closes 16.7.13
with winners announced in the online and printed
editions of your Perth Voice.

EXPERT SERVICES

Win one of five 4 x underarm
IPL hair removal treatments
valued at $300.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and enter the codeword VOICEOPSM
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com and
follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone and email and post your entries to
Voice OPSM Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

You enter a boxing gym: place of dreams, of
glory, of a better life. The walls are covered in
inspirational quotes, bodies are in constant
motion and minds are elsewhere. The stakes are
high. Everyone wants to be special; we all have
something to prove; and the only thing that’s
certain – no matter how high you fly, you will
eventually lose. A sweaty, energy-fuelled study
of a contemporary masculine drama, I’m Your
Man will situate the audience in the moment, at
the centre of the action.
For 18 months theatre-maker Roslyn
Oades and her trusty tape recorder followed
a determined young boxer from Bankstown
through his preparations for a world-title fi ght.
I’m Your Man is the story of who she met along
the way: past legends, up-and-comers and failed
contenders whose lives have been irreversibly
changed by the fi ght game. Behind this thrilling,
brutal sport lies a compelling tale of courage and
its cost.
Currently touring contemporary performance
venues around the country, I’m Your Man is no
ordinary slice-of-life. The actors wear earpieces

Solutions in Skincare

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WALKERS Wanted
distribution areas in Yokine,
Dianella, North Perth,
Maylands,East Perth & Mount
Lawley. Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

WANTED TO BUY
MEN’S & Woman’s luxury
designer clothing, leather
goods, shoes, handbags,
accessories and knitwear
wanted for consignment store
Dress Circle (Est 1987) 88
Broadway Nedlands 9386 7408

Vote now for your
chance to WIN!
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Congratulations

Ms Lindsay Smith of Mt Lawley

You have won a feast for 2 at Stones
Pizza after spotting last week’s
fake ad. If you couldn’t fi nd it we’ve
printed it below. If you spot
this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tues.

NOTICEBOARD
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

voice
classifieds
To advertise email the Voice news@perthvoice.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALL RETIREES WELCOME TO North central
districts branch of A.I.R Ltd 1st Wed of the month
9.30am Church of christ Hall 68 Waverley St Dianella to enjoy
speakers and advocacy Ph 9276 1767
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP
meets on the second Saturday of each month at the
Anglican Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella from
10am-12pm. For further information on support groups go
to www.crohnsandcolitis.com.au/support-groups.php or
to register your interest in attending please e-mail info@
crohnsandcolitis.com.au
INTRODUCTION TO GNOSIS TALKS. Gnosis is
tradition and revelation, knowledge and experience, a
progressive lightening and raising of the level of being.
These 3 introductory lectures will lead into further study and
meditation. Monday 29th July 12-1.30pm, Friday 2 August
12-1.30pm. Friday 9th August 12-1.30pm. CITY of PERTH
LIBRARY, Level 1, 140 William St., PERTH. Contact 0401
501 817, 9390 8773, mlicgnosis@hotmail.com

MOUNT LAWLEY
24A MARLBOROUGH STREET, HIGHGATE OFFERS FR $729K

47 CLARKSON ROAD, MAYLANDS

YOUR SEARCH ENDS HERE!

SPECTACULAR 468SQM ABSOLUTE LAKE FRONT
BLOCK

• 3 good sized bedrooms (master
with built in robes & balcony!)
• Modern bathroom with
freestanding bath and separate
shower
• Light and bright open living area
which opens out to a stunning
timber decked courtyard
3
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• Polished boards throughout living areas
• Separate Laundry, 2nd toilet
• Double garage off right of way
at rear
• Stone benches throughout
• A/C
• NO strata fees!
• Solar powered

EOI OVER $799,000

Finally an amazing lakefront block becomes available that is going to do those
building plans you have justice. These direct, lake front blocks are the jewels
in the crown of the Maylands Peninsula Estate and are rare to come to the
market, so just Imagine, building your dream home around these spectacular
lake views, either single storey, double or even a pool? This block allows you to
explore all options for the ultimate family home and as a bonus there is even a
fantastic cycle path that takes you around the river to East Perth across the road
from your front door.

2

INTERNET ID# 2412952
CONTACT WAYNE HELDT FOR VIEWING TIMES

INTERNET ID# 2382633

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

paul.owen@acton.com.au

115 SUMMERS STREET, PERTH

$865,000

COMING SOON!
EOI From $399,000 – LAND LAND LAND! Approx 452sqm block of
land residing in the popular pocket between the railway & Beaufort
Street.
EOI From $749,000 – 1322sqm potential QUAD site (STCA) in
Bayswater Village location!
EOI From $849,000 – 4 x 2 - Offering a modern two storey residing
occupying the hilltop position located in the Baysie pocket between
the Railway & Beaufort Street, close to schools, public transport,
parklands and more! Sitting on a spacious 668sqm with ROW
access to the rear.
EOI From $929,000 – 4 x 2 sitting on a MASSIVE 1009sqm - Iconic
properties of this era don’t come to the market very often. This
beautiful character residence offers soaring ceilings, wrap around
verandahs, HUGE bedrooms and much more! Plus plan for the
future with the options to subdivide! Located in the popular
riverside pocket on the Maylands border.

STYLISH INNER-CITY SENSATION
Meticulous attention to detail and very clever design features make this totally
restored and extended residence a true delight! Be enchanted by this stylish home
with its array of entertaining spaces which will transport you to an ambience of
style and serenity rarely available in the hustle and bustle of today. This home
is a masterpiece of style with a palette of features complimented by its many
stunning appointments, all presented in a backdrop of classic federation style.
Please call me to view this beautiful residence which has the added benefit of
a private entertaining area with spa. Walk home from work, relax in style and
entertain with flair. You will be the envy of your friends!
3
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INTERNET ID# 2343714
HOME OPEN: VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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East Perth Facts #4
High on the hill, East Perth was
originally chosen for the early colonial
cemetery. Sadly only 800 out of 10,000
graves have been identified.

We don’t list houses
We Sell Them!

April’s
promise
T

Your East Perth Specialist
Wendie Wisbey 0409 293 527
wendie@properth.com.au

estate

24 April St, Dianella
EOI from $925,000
Mervyn Missell
0404 889 325
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

AT
A
HOME
JJENNY D’ANGER

HIS April Street, Dianella home
has had the proverbial ‘one
careful owner’. Or should that
be a ‘family of careful owners’?

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

It was built in 1962, a year after the
vendors were married.
As the family grew so did the home,
and it’s had a few upgrades to meet more
than 50 years of changing lifestyles, and
fashions.
The old nursery is now part of a
gargantuan powder room oﬀ the main
bedroom’s ensuite—unheard of luxuries
in the ‘60s, even for Dianella’s “golden
triangle”.
There’s enough room these days to
accommodate the third generation, and
at least one of the grandkids is already
wailing about where they’ll sleep come
the annual family Christmas get-together.
From the street this single-storey
home, with its sweeping front lawn
and rose beds, has a modest, genteel
respectability.
But there’s nothing modest beyond the
huge French doors and the vestibule that
lays beyond, in this four-bedroom/twobathroom abode.
A commodious, formal-lounge/dining
room flanks the entry, a gracious space
in rich creams— including the darker
cream of massive drapes framing the bay

This single-storey home, with
its sweeping front lawn and
rose beds, has a modest,
genteel respectability
window overlooking the street.
I can only imagine the number of
meals cooked in the cavernous kitchen,
made with love for the growing family.
Updated over the years it’s a modern
expanse with white cupboards. There’s a
walk-in-pantry and smooth, stone sink.
A hatch on one side overlooks the
formal dining area, while the other side is
open to a spacious informal dining area
that could easily become a dining/family
room.
Large sliding glass doors access a
small covered patio for a bit of alfresco
dining.
All those renovations have seen the
main bedroom, facing the quiet street,
become a spacious domain, with a walk-

in-robe and large ensuite.
But most of the bedrooms are at the
rear and all but one are doubles.
The garden is vast with a swathe of
grass and tiered limestone garden beds
full of roses.
There’s room here for a swimming
pool, or a kids’ playground.
The vendor’s know only too well
what a great location this is for a growing
family, and schooling is covered from
kindy and primary school to the nearby
Edith Cowan University and Mt Lawley
High.
And when it comes to shopping, or
grabbing a spot of breakfast or lunch
you’re spoilt for choice a short drive
away.

Classique Super Store
QS Pillow Top Mattress

10 year warranty, pillowtop with
hyper soft foam, edge support
and orthopaedic spring

www.classiquefurniture.com.au
Locally owned and operated
Recycled Wood Desks
Computer Desk

$399

Straight
Water Hyacinth Bar

H85 x W160 x D86cm

$599

180 x 72 x 110

Office Desk

$989

More Braers
in sto

H85 x W186 x D85cm

$764
Nest Of Tables
group the nest of
tables together

Mahogany
Cheval
Mirror

$199

Recycled Wood Wardrobes
2 door H192 x W110 x D63

$599

$199

3 door H202 x W166 x D63

Toscana 9 pce
Dining Setting
Mountain Ash

$899

$1599

9248 4030
MALAGA

Unit 7/27
Exhibition Drive
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Open Sundays 11am - 4pm
*Pictures are for illustration purpose only
WHILE STOCKS LAST

MOUNT LAWLEY
142A JOEL TERRACE, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $799,000

COMING
NEXT WEEK
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Be quick to register for this superb 3
bedroom street front villa nestled in a
whisper quite group of just eight with a
huge private enclosed courtyard bigger
than most you will find. This definitely
has the x factor.

LIFESTYLE & LOCATION
Nestled in an exclusive precinct of Mount Lawley, this well-maintained property
offers spacious living and million dollar river views.
• Three double bedrooms all with split system a/c units installed
• Main bedroom has great river views (semi-ensuite and walk-in-robe)
• Bedrooms 2 & 3 have double built-in-robes
• Generous upper landing to accommodate a study/computer area
• Open plan kitchen / meals with access to a sunny courtyard
• Generous separate Dining / Living
• Downstairs powder room
3
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Call me to register.

2

INTERNET ID# 2379344

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

jody.missell@acton.com.au

paul.owen@acton.com.au

51 QUEEN STREET, BAYSWATER

EOI FROM $929,000

REPUTATION BUILT ON HONESTY

Coming soon. Unique two storey, one
bedroom, one bathroom, one car bay
townhouse. Located within walking distance
to cafes, restaurants, shopping and all other
amenities of Mount Lawley.
Priced at $499,000.
Register your interest now!!!
DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

YOUR VERY OWN COUNTRY HOMESTEAD!
As one of the original homesteads in Bayswater this property has stood the
test of time. Offering a “city meets country” lifestyle, the allure is undeniable.
Welcomed by a stunning street presence and wrap around verandahs, this
residence has an immediate charm and once you step inside, the proportions
throughout will not disappoint. Residing on a huge 1009sqm parcel of land this
property also offers a range of options for the future!
Duplex potential (STCA) 1009sqm
4
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INTERNET ID# 2421786
GRAND OPENING: SATURDAY 13TH JULY 11.00 - 11.40

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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BRICK PAVING

CARPENTRY

CONCRETE

HANDYMAN

PRIDE PAVING

ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES

Concrete
All Areas

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

paving

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

Y BOOKED

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545

JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

6296 6055

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

trades&services

FULL
David
0424 175 568

info@elementconstruction.com.au

Seasonal Discounts

Ceilings
& Drywall

HUGE DISCOUNTS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Driveways • Walkways • Entertainment Areas

James: 0410 757 532

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

0407 340 743

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

n

n

Trade - Standard Ceilings
FREE QUOTES WITHIN 24 HRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
INSURANCE WORK

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

n

James 0406 683 347

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

EC10197

Clean, Friendly & RELIABLE
ALL Ceiling Aspects

n

Alan Evans

0430 077 014

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT
auspower1@bigpond.com

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Tony: 0419 929 668

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

AUSPOWER

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

BRICK RESTORATION

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

Call Peter for a Free Quote

9430 7727

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

DRAFTING

CEILINGS

ALL REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
& NEW INSTALLATIONS

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

LIMESTONE

CLEANING
Design & Construct Service

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BUILDERS

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Vacate | One Off | Regular
Home Cleaning | Police
Cleared Choice of 1 or 2
Cleaners | All Equipment
and Consumables Supplied

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

9418 2458

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

Call today for a free quote

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Builders Reg. 14110

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

BATHROOM SERVICES

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

No job too big or small

CARPENTRY
Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

mail@housekeepingwa.com

HOUSE CLEANING

• attention to detail
• local, reliable
& experienced
professional cleaning
• fully insured

FENCING

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

0433 235 242

anorrstrom@hotmail.com
COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

0418 903 355

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

0413 159 992

ROBERT JENKINS

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colourbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts
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WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

KROM FENCING

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PAINTING

ALLAN R NORRSTROM PROPERTY SERVICES

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ALL PAVING
OKED
David
Y BO
FULLCall
0424 175 568

Reg No. 7074

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

Neil 0407 616 734

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

trades&services
ROOF CONSTRUCTION

PLUMBING

ROOFING

TREE SERVICES

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
Covering your greatest Asset
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Re-Roofing Specialist
• Re-Roofing Tile & Metal
• Specialising in Federation
WA OWNED
& Heritage Homes
& OPERATED
• Roof Additions
• Restorations
• Asbestos Coating
HIA Member
best in the
• Licenced Asbestos Removal Thebusiness

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work fully guaranteed

9375 5266

Painters Rego 6930

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 9408 1015
Email info@waroofcoat.com.au
www.waroofcoat.com.au

J. SUTTON
PL 8061 GF 013140

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

ROOF PLUMBING

WATERTIGHT

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

ROOF PLUMBING

Ph: 0419 993 192

Call Mick 0414 401 993

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

PL MBING

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

24 / 7

water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
• 24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee

0401 878 558

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

9359 9300

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576

9430 7727

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 9550
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

FLINT ROOFING
• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Voice on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Voice.

0408 944 891

/perthvoice

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 10

Mount Lawley 11

Licensed Plumber

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

ARBOR
CENTRE

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service

Michael Brown

NO CALL OUT FEE
Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

To advertise
phone today on

DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

A/H 0433 371 926

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE

Glen Dodd Roofing

northperthplumbing@gmail.com
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

PL 6899

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613
5% Seniors Discount

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

0402 349 817

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inglewood 8

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

REMOVALS

Yokine 4
Yokine 5

Active Removals
A company you’d
recommend to a friend

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY

CONGRATULATIONS
The Directors of Acton Mount Lawley wish to
congratulate the MERVYN MISSELL TEAM on
an outstanding year and award them a well
earned vacation to Paris, France.
Special thanks to Mervyn’s past, present and
future clients for all their support in the past
year and year to come.
Carlos Lehn & Paul Owen
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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